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DISNEY’S FROZEN JR

Based on the Disney film written by Jennifer Lee
and directed by Chris Buck & Jennifer Lee

Music and Lyrics by
Kristen Anderson-Lopez & Robert Lopez

Book by
Jennifer Lee

The original Broadway production of Frozen was
directed by Michael Grandage and produced by
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DISNEY’S FROZEN JR
is presented through special arrangement with Music Theatre International (MTI).
All authorized performance materials are also supplied by MTI.
Original Broadway Orchestration by
Dave Metzger

Original Broadway Music Supervision and Arrangements by
Stephen Oremus

Additional Broadway Dance Arrangements by
David Chase

Frozen JR. Music and Orchestration Adapted and Arranged by
Madeline Smith

Frozen JR. Script Adapted by
Sara Wordsworth
Scenes and Musical Numbers

Scene 1: Summer Festival
Let the Sun Shine On - Townspeople, Young Anna, Young Elsa, King Agnarr, Queen Iduna

Scene 2: Castle Interior
A Little Bit of You - Young Elsa, Young Anna, Snow Chorus
First Joik - Queen Iduna, Pabbie, Bulda, Hidden Folk

Scene 3: Castle Interior, A Few Months Later
Do You Want to Build a Snowman? - Young Anna, Young Elsa, Middle Anna, Middle Elsa, Townspeople

Scene 4: Castle Interior, Three Years Later
For the First Time in Forever - Anna, Elsa, Castle Staff, Townspeople

Scene 5: Castle Interior, Coronation Ceremony
Dangerous to Dream - Elsa, Anna, Townspeople

Scene 6: Castle Interior, Coronation Ball
Love is an Open Door - Anna, Hans, Townspeople

Scene 7: Snowy Mountainside
Reindeer(s) Are Better Than People - Kristoff, Sven
You’re Hired - Olaf
In Summer - Olaf, Sven, Summer Chorus

Scene 8: Wandering Oaken’s
Hygge - Oaken, Oaken’s Family, Anna, Sven, Olaf, Kristoff

Scene 9: North Mountain
Let It Go - Elsa, Snow Chorus

Scene 10: Mountain Path

Scene 11: Elsa’s Palace
For the First Time in Forever (Reprise) - Anna, Elsa, Snow Chorus
Mountain Fall - Snow Chorus

Scene 12: Foot of the Mountain
Kristoff’s Joik - Kristoff, Hidden Folk
Fixer Upper - Pabbie, Bulda, Hidden Folk, Olaf

Scene 13: Castle Interior

Scene 14: Castle Exterior
Colder by the Minute - Townspeople, Snow Chorus, Elsa
Finale (Part 1) - Townspeople
Finale (Part 2) - Company
Cast Members

Aleah Auchampaugh.........................................................Pabbie/Ensemble
Paige Bassi.................................................................Kristoff/Ensemble
Kalli Brazo.................................................................Bulda/Ensemble
Inga Claar..................................................................Anna
Emma Cornell.............................................................Weselton
Genevieve DeOlden.......................................................Ensemble
Hannah French.............................................................Ensemble
Nicole Henry...............................................................Ensemble
Emma Hsu.................................................................Sven
Jack Mras.................................................................Olaf/Ensemble
Isabella Shanks..........................................................Elsa
Katherine Sheshabarov.................................................Ensemble
Noah Steinorth.........................................................King Agnarr/Hans/Oaken
Marin Wells...................................................................Ensemble
Cherol Whitley...........................................................Queen Iduna/Ensemble
Crew Members

Sam Bassi
Michael Cahill
Emma Cornell
Taylor Frisbie
Dominic Gentile
Harley Hayes
Zach Hulbert
Freya Johns
Luke Landphair
Gianna Lynch
Brooklyn Malane
Amelia Martin
Neveah Myers
Courtney Niles
Connor Oplinger
Sabrina Park
Karmen Rancich
Bianca Small
Lilly Taylor
Ryan VanDeMark
Adult Crew Members

Mr. Jon Armstrong
Mr. Rob Doner
Mr. Jason Keagle
Mr. Jeremy TenWolde
Mrs. Cathy Wall
Mr. Wayne VanCamp
Ms. Lori White
Mrs. Shelley Yaple

Production Team

Mrs. Jenny Carr - Director
Ms. Sharon Powell - Music Director
Mr. Steve Yaple - Technical Director
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